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'l'he 1st Deccmbcl'1869,

KHELU'l' CIIUNDER CHOSE
(PLAINTn'F) 11. PH.ANKIS'I'O DAY

ANlJ OTIIERS (DEFENDANTS).'*'

Baboo Mati/all Mookcrjoc for the
appollant.

Mr. IT, E. Mendics and Bahoo Proson.
no OOOIINI' ROI! for the respondents.

'I'ue judgment of the Court was
delivered by

R~view-New Eoidence,

(3) 8 B. L. R., App , 34.

L.S. JACKSON, J.-The Subordinato
J udge.in this cnse.fh-st dismissed the

-suit of the plaintiff on the ground
that the plaintiff l/ad not substantiat
ed his rignt to maintain the suit, as
the purchasor of thel'ights of thepar
ties entitled to wasilat.'l'hereupon the

(I) 8 B, L' R., App" 35, note,
(2) Before Mr. Justice L. S. Jaclc80n

and M,I'. J ustu:e Glover.

juriadiot.ion over the suit except for
the purposes of executing' the decree,
and it cannot hold a new trial of the
same unless, for some reason within
the Procedure Act, the first trial ap
pears to have been unfair between
the parties. IVe reverse the decision
of the Principal Suddor Ameen made
on review, und Call firm the decree
which he made on the original hear
ing on appeal on the 20tl; of April
1864. The special appellant must
have his costs in this Court, and also
his costs in the lower Court on rc,
view.

It is not necessary that I should go
further into the matter of the special
uppcllaut's objections, but I think it
right to say that if,as appears to have
hecn the case,there was no new mat.
tel' brought before the Principal
Sadder Amecn at the hearing of the
revicw,whieh the petitioner in review
coud not with reasonable diligence
have obtained, brought forward, or
urged, at he time of the original
hearing, or some other like cause
affecting' the administration of sub
stantial justice between the parties,
the review ought not to have been
outcrtainod, even had the application
for review boon preferred within the
limited time ofl:linety days. When one
a Civil Court has passed a.final de.
cision between the parties, it loses

'I'he Principal Sudder Ameen has
here admitted the review after the
expiration of ninetv days prescribed
by s. 377 of Act VIrI of 1859, and he
has not shown or stated that he was
satis fied there were good reasons for
the delay. It follows, therefore, on
the aubhority of the above case alone,
tlmt the judg ment ot the Principal
Sudder Ameen on review cannot be
upheld, and must be reversed.

the decision of the Privy Council),
the order of the Principal budder'
Ameen aclmittillg thc review,without
stating that he was satisfied that
there was good reason for the delay
in presenting the petition of review,
cannot stand." These words arc so
opposite to the present case that one
might suppose that they were
pronounced in direct reference to the
facts before us.

1873 dhry v. A. D. San(Zes (IL ](helnt Ch!£nderGhose v, Prankisto

~;;:;:-Day (2), Ummo Thakur v: Oakul Mandal (3)' and Nudarahund
CIlUNDEFI

SUR~lAll
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V.
}fADHUHRAM

SURMAII.

'*'Special Appeal, No. 1!lJ4 of 1869, against the decree of (nil J ltd ge of Zilla
Beerbhoom, dated the 10th May :1:869, reversing the decree of the Subordinate
Judge of that district, dated the 25th January 1869.
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(1) Ante, p. 424.,

founded upon that irregular adm issiou

of the review, and decreed the

appeal, thereby dismissing the ~)Iaill
tiff's suit. The Judge snpports his

decision by reference to the case of

NajJar Ohand Pal CJhowdhry v, A D

Stnules (a).

It is urged before ns in special
appeal thnt we ought to assume that
thc Subordinate Judge, in admitting

the review, had good and sufficient

reasons for so doing, and that, upon
that assumption, the all mission of the

documents tendered by the plaintiff

would be justified, and reference is

made on this argument to the cnso of
Behrui Lal Nandi v . Srillwli

Tr citalclionuuji Barmrmi (b).

It seems to me perfectly clear that

the Subordinate Judge admit.ted this

review upon the grounds stated ill

the petition for review, and upon no
others, and it seems perfectly clear that

those grounds related exclusively to

the fresh matter tendered as evidence

hy the plaintiff, and tha t the object of
that application was to get in that

fresh matter, and nothing else. It iR
not denied that the petition so pro

sonted wns unvsrlfiod and supported
by no proof of the kind referred to in

tho case cited-Nr~tf'1 Chand 1',,1

Chowdh1"y v . A. D. Sandes (a). That

being so, it seems to ms that we ought
to fellow the rul ing lnid down in that
case, and that the Judge's decision

W'lS therefore right, aIHI that this

special appeal ought to bo dismissed

with costs.

plaintiff applied to that Court for.9

review of judgment on four grounds:

" lst,-that the plaintiff could not file

his deed of purchase as it had been filed

in a summary case, No. 41 of 1868,

which was still pending; 2nd,-that
case, No. 41, is a ease for mesne profits
of the same property, but only for an

antecedent period, hence he was
obliged to file tho deod of purchase

in that caso ; 3rd,-that his vendors

had admitted tho purchase by him in
the name of Hohinee Nr.ndun Mittel',

in case No. 41, and Rohinee Nundun

in the samo case admitted his

purchase, nnd that he has brought
DO objection in this case, and is

willing to put in a petition of consent;

4th,-that tho applicant is willing to

provo his puschaso." '. With this

petition," the Judge observes, "the

applicant filed copies of the ..Iced of
sale and of the admissions." On

this the Subordinate Judge admitted

the review making his order in theso

words :-" 'Whereas the grounds urged
in tho petition for review by the

applicant arc aufliciont, and the
vendors also have admitted the sale

by petition, iti. ordered that tho

application be granted, and the case

be restored." Thereupon the Sub

ordinate Judge heari the case de n0VO,

and gavejllligment for the plaintiff.
Against the judgment so obtained,

the defendant appealed to the Zilla

Court. The J udge, on hearing tho

appeal, considered that tho Subordinate

J lldge, had irregularly admitted the

application for review, and thereupon
set aside the whole of the proceedings

Bhooya v. Reedoy M~lndul (1): These cases show what the word ---
"final" in s. 378 means. In construing an Act it is necessary
to look to the consequences that would follow any particular

(tt) 8 B. L. R., App., 3~, note.
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18'(3 const.ruction with reference to the intention of the Leg-islature.
~U-B- Now, in Nasiruddin llhan v. IndronaraYiXn Chowdhl'Y' (1), a
CSHOND~;R second review was allowed, although the order is said to be

URMAd

CHOWDHR'l final. the Same vie IV' was taken in Shamf1churn OhncTclH'btttty v.

MAD~~BRAM Bindabuii Chundel' Roy (2), in which a review was admi tt ad
SIHl1lAll. afte~ the lapse of ninety days; but it was set aside, showing that

the word "final" does nat meru that the Uourt cannot question
tho order admitting a review.

Baboo Rajender 808e.-8. 37G no doubt has the restricting
words" from the discovery of new matter or evidence which
was not within his knowledge, or could not be aduced by him

at the time when such decree was passed," but s. 373 makes

the order final. 'l'he only case in which the order is not final

is where no notice is given. Ss, 376 to. 378 follow s. 372,
by which appeals are allowed. These sections, therefore, are

exceptions to the law laid down in s. 372. An order, therefore,
admitting the review is final, and cannot be questioned-Shai1c
Gholam IIossein v . Okhoy Coomo» Ghose (8) and CochralW v.
Heralal Seal (4). 'rue following cases were also relied ou ;
(]ururmJrti NLtyndu v. Pappa N(l,yttdu (5), Snbbraman-iya

P-illay v . ]1. Peruniai Cketly (6), Dunka Deula v, Hint,
Rurnlu (7), and Apear v . Howah Bye (8).

The following Judgments were deliveredo-«

COUCH, C..J. (PONTIPEX and AINstrt, J.J., concurring) (after

reading the question referred, contiulled).-NowJ iu a special
up peal, a decision passed in regular appeal may be questioned
on the ground that there has been a substantial 31'1'01' or defect

in law in the p ....ocedure or investigation of the case which may
have produced error or defect in the decision o,f the case upon

the merits. In this case the Judge ofthe lower Court allowed

a review of a decision passed in regular appeal without auy

(1) B. L. R., Sup. VoL, 367.
l2) Case No. 1~3,,5 of 1866 ; ~Mh

January 1868.

(3):3 W. R., Act X Ru 1.,169.
( 4) 7 W.R·,7"

(5) 1 Mad. H. C. Rep., 164.
(6) 4 Mad. IT. C. Rep., 251.
(7)·1; rom. H. C. Rep., A. C., 57

(8) 1 L J., N.S., 237.
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enquiry, 01' proof thab tho new evidence was nob within the 1873

knowledge of the applicant for the review at the hearing of the --n;y~
case, or conld not be adduced by him when the decree was passed. CSHUIiDER

URMAH

It was admitted that this was so. ~. 376. Act VIn of 1859, CIlOWDHRY

allows an application to be made for a review by any person MAnH~~RAM:
who, from the discovery of new matter or evidence which was-not SURMA II.

within his knowledge, or could not be adduced by him at the time

when the decree was passed.or from any other good and sufficient
reason, nULy be desirous of obtaining a review of the judgment
passed against him. In order that the Court may grant a
review on the ground of the discovery of new matter 01' evidence,
it must be such a case as is here described; and if a Court
grants a review without its being shown that the evidence was
not within the knowledge of the applicant, or could not be

•adduced hy him when the decree was passed, it is an error in tho
procedure-it is granting a review when the law does not allow
one to be granted.,-granting it in a case which does not come
withiu those specified in the section which allows an application
to be made for a review.

It is true that in s. 378 the words of s, 37C or not repeated.
It is said generally:-" If tho OOU1't shall be of opinion

that there are not any :mfIicient grounds for a review, it shall
reject the application;" and if the applicant .does not show
any such grounds as are described iu s. ~)7(j, t hut is to say, if tho
application is not supported by proof that there are such ground!:!,
it ought to be rejected, It would not be propel' for the Court
to receive an application all account of tlw discovery of new

evidence without having some proof of tlw truth of the allega
tion. In another part of s. 378 it is said that, " if it (the Courtj

shall be of opinion that the review desired is necessal'y to correct
an evident er rorvor omission, 01' is otherwise req uisite for the
ends oE justice, the Court shall gl'ant thtl review." But I do
not think that this part of the section is applicable to the present
case, because the applicn.tion Ior a review was upon the specific
gronnd oE discovery of new' evidence. It appears to me that
the act of the lower Court in granting the review, as it did,
without any evidence of the fiLet whioh WiLS necessary to make

the gmnting it allowable, wa : an errol: of law ill tllLl pr-ocedure

~,7
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1873 which is a ground of appeal when the decision upon the. review

~;;- is ]~rought before this Courf in special appeal.
CSHUNDER Then what is the effect of s. 378? It says that the order of

URMAH

CHOWDHR1r the Court granting the review or rejecting the application shall
MAD~~"BRAM be final. Is that to be read as controlling the right of special

SURMAH. appeal to the extent that, when the decision upon the review is
brought before the Court, it is not to take notice of the error in
law in the procedure by granting the review and rehearing the
case? It appears to me that, taking the sections together, we
ought not to give such an effect as that to the word " final,'

It means there, as it does in some other parts of Act VIII, for
instance in s. 257, that the order rejecting the application
or granting the review shall not by itself be open to appeal. A
person shall not be at liberty to j,{o to the Appellate Court and
contend that the Oourt which has refused or has granted a

review ought not to have done so. But the word is not to be
so construed that, when the decree iu the suit has been made,
the legality of the order granting the review shall not be in any
way questioned; that, although the review may have been
illegally granted, no question about it shall be allowed to be
raised, and a persoll who had a decree in his favor shall not be
at liberty to show tlmt he was illegally deprived of the benefit

of it by the Court granting a review, where the law has not
said that a review may be granted to a person who merely said
that he had discovered fresh evidence, but did not bring himself
within the provisions of tile law which says that the discovery
shall be 01 evidence c, which was not within his knowledge, or
could not be adduced by him at the time when the decree was
passed,"

I think that is the construction which we ought to put upon

these words in s, 378, and that it is proper' that the parties
in a special appeal shall be at liberty to show that there has
been an error or defect in the procedure by the granting of the

review which has affected the decision of the case upon its
merits, by producing a different decision hom what had been
before come to,

JACKSON, J.-1 am d the same opimon, In the state of
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the la,y before the Civil Procedure Code was enace.,u, It was DOt _

competent to the inferior Courts in Bengal to review their own
judgments without the sanction of the superior Courts. By
s, 376 (Civil Procedure Code), all Civil Courts were

empowered to review their judgments for any of the causes set
forth in that section, one of them being-" the discovery of new
matter or evidence which was not within his (the applicant's)
knowledge, or could not be adduced by him at the time when

the decree was passed agai nst him." This seems to be a
specific cause on which a party aggrieved by a decree is entitled
to apply for a review of such decree. I think that, in respect
of tl.at cause, the power of the Court to grant a review is
specially limited by the words of that section. Then s, 378

declares that the orde,rof the Court whether granting or rejecting
the review" shall be final." 'I'hat seems to me to bring the
order into the position of an interlocutory order within the
meaning of s. 363, that is to say, that it is au order not of itself
appealable, but which " may be set forth as a ground of objection
in the memorandum of appeal," if, in pursuance of the admission

of a review of judgment, a decree be passed against the party
against whom the review is granted.

I quite concur, therefore, in thinking that, although an order
granting a review cannot be made the subject of appeal standing
alone, yet the appellate Court can take notice of it in special
appeal, and if the review was improperly granted, can set aside
the judgment passed in furtherance of such review.

PHEAR, J.-I concur generally in what has been said by the
Chief Justice. It has, on several former occasions, fallen to me
to express my views on this matter of review under the Civil
Procedure Code <J': this country, and those views are reported
in more than one of the cases which have been referred to. I
do not, therefore, think it necessary to add anything to what
has already been stated very fully by the Ohief Justice.

It seem" to me that we ought· to answer the question which
has been referred to us in these words :-The orders of the
Subordinate Judge granting a revJCIV can be questioned in

special appeal.


